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Brush with Experience
Joan Griswold’s still lifes practically invite viewers to step inside
Written by Sheryl Lechner
Photography by Fred Collins
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he simple wooden kitchen table beckons, a cold drink
anchors a few papers awaiting perusal. A crock of butter sits, ready. The open glass-paneled door lets in a fresh
breeze and diffused morning light. The way the light plays across
the walls, in creamy tones of brick red, peach, and ochre, gives the
impression that they are made of silk.
The setting is so comfortable and inviting that you feel like
pulling up the wooden chair and grabbing an orange from the
fruit bowl—except that the scene is actually in a painting by artist Joan Griswold. Griswold has painted and shown her work in
the Berkshires for more than two decades, for the past few years
next to the Konkapot River in the tiny village of Mill River—part
of New Marlborough, Massachusetts—where she lives and works
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with husband Roy Blount, Jr., the writer and
humorist. The kitchen scene in Open, an oil
painting on linen from 2006, is typical of
many of Griswold’s stunning interiors: light,
whether sun or lamplight, bathes the rich
colors of walls, bedspreads, or overstuffed sofas to create a scene that is very much of this
world, yet neither sentimentalized nor precisely reproduced. The result is depictions of
rooms and streets and storefronts that exude
vitality despite not having people in them.

various stages of completion are scattered
around the studio. At her drawing table,
she flips through one of her sketchpads. It’s
filled with quick drawings and watercolors
she makes in the field or from photographs,
playing with framing and design to see what
will fly as a painting. On this day, Griswold
is in a lull between shows; her work will next
be on exhibit October 11 through October
30 at Marin-Price Galleries in Chevy Chase,
Maryland, and another show will open next

Shadow Play: Three Chairs, a painting by Joan Griswold, demonstrates her skill in rendering light and shadow.

“You don’t have to tell the whole story,”
says Griswold, 54, sitting on a worn sofa
in her studio, a third-floor walkup in Great
Barrington, Massachusetts. “You—the
viewer—can finish the story yourself. There’s
more of a dialogue between the artist and the
viewer.”
With her thick, shoulder-length hair, a
blend of brown and gray, her rimless plain
glasses, and an easy smile,
Griswold is as unfussy and
at ease as the settings she
portrays. Her studio—a
large open space with creaky
oak floors and plentiful tall
windows—is jam-packed
with paintings, frames
(she has been doing her
own, but complains that
it’s strenuous and plans to
begin hiring out this task),
and bins of supplies. She’s a
prolific and fast painter—
“too fast,” she quips—and
a number of paintings in

Company’s artistic director Julianne Boyd with William Finn
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May at Carrie Haddad Gallery in Hudson,
New York.
Mary-Claire Barton, who owns the
Hoorn-Ashby Gallery in Nantucket, is a
longtime Griswold connoisseur, and since
1993, has showcased Griswold’s paintings in
annual one-person exhibits at the Manhattan
branch of her gallery, which she closed last
spring (Griswold is currently looking for
a new dealer in the city).
Barton describes herself
as “astonished” upon first
seeing Griswold’s work,
and says she has been one
of Hoorn-Ashby’s most
important artists. “Joan’s
shows are probably the
most exciting of any in
the gallery because she’s
so unpredictable,” Barton
comments, adding that
she is always varying her
palette and exploring new
techniques and subjects.
She’ll go from arresting

explorations of the forms and
contours of a single chair or a
teapot to exteriors that make the
most mundane shop window
or a plain brown door evoke a
sense of longing. “One year she
did beds, and people just loved
it,” Barton adds. During another
period, she went on a jag painting sinks.
Barton has picked up a few
choice Griswolds for herself over
the years and says the real power
of the paintings comes from living with them. With her interiors especially, “You get the feeling that people have just left that
room, or they’re just about to
come back. There’s a very strong
human presence. And that’s why
I never tire of her work,” Barton
says. “They’re oddly narrative,
even though they aren’t narrative.” Of one painting in particular—sunlight from a window
falling on a table with a couple
of coffee cups—Barton says her
husband has been known to re-

Joan Griswold

mark, “I swear I saw a woman sit
down at that table!”
Born in tiny Oberlin, Ohio,
the youngest of four children,
Griswold was raised there and
in Rochester, New York. Her
late father was an industrial engineer whose job was transferred
to Kobe, Japan, when she was
in high school. She lived there
for two and a half years and
then stayed another year after
graduation, living with a family
in Kyoto and teaching English
while studying pottery and
Japanese.
Says Griswold, “I knew I
wanted to be an artsy type—a
‘creative,’ as some people call
it—but I thought I was headed
for the theater.” At Beloit College
in Wisconsin, she changed direction after growing disillusioned
with acting. “As an actress, you’re
an imitation of an imitation of
an imitation, and you’re dependent on other people to work,”
she observes. “I guess I’m just an
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independent person. I like to work when I
want to work.”
A friend suggested she take an art class.
Oddly, Griswold had never had art lessons
as a child, though her mother took art history courses and was always doing art projects like silk-screening or cloisonné. Some of
young Joan’s friends painted, but she found
it “messy.” She ended up with a double major
in studio art and classics at Beloit, graduating in 1977, and after a stint as a waitress
in Rochester and part of a year studying
art in Paris, she struck out on her own in
Manhattan.
She had a little success with commercial
art before finding a full-time job hand-tinting old prints—a job she likens to “advanced
coloring books,” but which gave her a chance
to learn framing. The day she left the job,
36
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Griswold was celebrating at a neighborhood
bar when the owner—who sometimes had
to hide out from loan sharks—asked her to
manage a frame shop he wanted to open.
Broadway Frames and Gallery became a
neighborhood hangout for customers; the
gallery consisted of a small area in front with
pegboard on the walls, where the budding
artist mounted her first shows.
At this point in her story, Griswold walks
over to a jam-packed bookshelf in her studio
filled with black plastic binders, all neatly
labeled and stuffed with photographs from
every stage of her life, along with slides of all
her artwork and notes on shows and sales.
Flipping through one binder, she finds a
photo of herself as a young woman, leaning
over the frame shop counter with a surprisingly surly expression. The job, she explains,

was physically demanding, with hours of cutting glass and mat sual). The teacup painting is entirely unlike the style that marks her
board, and Griswold admits to being a cantankerous shopkeeper. “In current work, but to Griswold it marked the first time she painted
my frame shop, the customer was never right,” she says. Still, she did something and felt, as she puts it, “OK, perhaps it’s not horrible.”
strike up a relationship with one of her customers, Donald Jurney, a
It was when Griswold returned to the U.S. in 1986, settled in
landscape painter, who became her first husband.
Sheffield, Massachusetts, and got her first studio one town north
“Both of us were eager to get out of New York,” she recalls. It in Great Barrington, that she began to find her signature style. She
was 1984 when they headed to the Cotswolds, in the English coun- was having one of her first shows at the former Five Points Gallery
tryside, setting up house in a cottage where Griswold tried to find in East Chatham, New York, and felt the works should be coheherself as an artist,
sive. She settled on a
while her husband
dual theme of street
worked from a studio
scenes and interiors,
in town. It might have
beginning an ongobeen idyllic, except
ing fascination with
that Griswold, alone
using
architectural
all day, found she eiform to guide her
ther couldn’t paint or
placement of light
didn’t like what she
and shadow on the
was producing. The
canvas. The paintings
turning point came
of storefronts and inwith a teacup: a traditeriors have been her
tional, tiny still life of
mainstays ever since,
a traditional, dainty
though she also paints
teacup—a painting
some landscapes, still
that Griswold actulifes, and the occaally rushes off to fetch
sional portrait.
from elsewhere in her
Meanwhile, her
studio (clearly a womteenage exposure to
an oriented to the vi- Let The Sun Shine: Joan Griswold’s painting, A Bath, offers the subtle suggestion of human presence.
the Japanese aesthetic
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seeped gradually into Griswold’s own art.
Some assume she’s influenced by Edward
Hopper, she notes, perhaps because of their
common focus on light hitting buildings.
Not so, she says. “I give Japan much more
credit for my influences,” she asserts, citing
the “geometric organization of space, and the
subtle colors; the beauty and also the sense of
line.” She calls American artist John Singer
Sargent—best known for his portraits—her
hero, because of his “bravura” brushstroke.
“I just love his confidence.”
Housatonic resident Valerie Locher considers herself fortunate that she began collecting Griswold’s work when the artist was
just starting out, before she had established
a strong regional reputation and her works
began fetching higher prices. Locher, a garOpen
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den designer, loves the way Griswold lavishes
attention on arches and doorways, carefully
constructing the geometry of her works. And
she raves about a simple still life of bright
nasturtiums in a glass jar, against a dark
background; Locher calls the work “magical,” particularly the way the artist rendered
the light hitting the flower stems as they pass
through water.
One of Griswold’s recurring subjects for
her paintings is the bed. (Early Griswold
beds were neatly made, until she discovered the greater pleasure in rendering the
rumpled, undulating sheets and covers of
unmade beds.) Locher’s large canvas of an
unmade bed “is just so sensuous and lovely
and romantic.” She has it hanging—naturally—over her bed.
Says Griswold, “I think I like beds because
of all the folds of the sheets, especially with
light hitting the fabric: it defines forms as the
light curves around the pillows.” And, she
adds, in what could be a one-sentence summation of her artistic impulse, “The number
one thing I like to do is light.”
Part-time Hillsdale, New York, resident
Anne Navasky first met Griswold in the late
1990s, when she joined a regular art class
that Griswold taught for many years (she
still teaches occasional workshops). As an
instructor, Navasky says Griswold was “very
generous about her techniques,” always willing to share tips; she also took students on
group painting trips to Europe. Navasky and
her husband, Victor Navasky, former editor

and publisher of The Nation, became collectors as well as friends
who hosted receptions for the artist after her openings at HoornAshby in Manhattan. One of the works they bought is a painting of
Griswold’s desk, which Anne Navasky, a stockbroker, says “was just
like my desk” (it hangs over her desk at home). Navasky says she’s
drawn to the way Griswold “infuses her paintings with light,” as well
as by “that quality of abstraction that lies within the realism.”
Griswold sometimes paints scenes from her own apartment in
Manhattan, and, coincidentally, she once painted husband Roy
Blount Jr.’s home in Mill River—the one they now share—before
they’d met. The two were friends for ten years before they became
a couple; Griswold says she “knew many of his girlfriends” and
had the inside dope on the guy after reading his memoir. The two
married in 2006 with a handful of close friends on hand at a beach
in Florida, where they sometimes travel to watch baseball’s spring
training (Blount, a Georgia native, was a staff writer for Sports
Illustrated). Griswold, sitting at her kitchen table, brings out a laptop and calls up some wedding photos, then moves on to images
of her work.

Red Awnings

In one canvas from 2001, The Unmade Bed, bright sunlight falls
across the imprint left by a head on a down pillow. A simple white
sheet is haphazardly thrown back over the cobalt blue comforter, but
the interplay of light and shadow across the two fabrics allows for a
whole range of colors beyond the
flat blue and white of the actual
the goods
bedclothes. The painted bed is a
multi-hued affair, from the palJoan Griswold
est yellows and lavenders to deep
292 Main St., Room 35
Great Barrington, Mass.
grays and violets. Griswold points
413.528.9922
out how her work has progressed
www.joangriswold.com
from tightly controlled, careful
Hoorn-Ashby Gallery
brushwork, toward more experi10 Federal St.
Nantucket, Mass.
mentation with a loose brush and
508.228.9314
broader, swirling surfaces that let
www.hoornashby.com
the viewer “see the idea of the
Marin-Price Galleries
brushstroke.” For Joan Griswold,
7022 Wisconsin Ave.
Chevy Chase, Md.
the fun of painting is letting the
301.718.0622
brush be a brush. BL
www.marin-price.com
Regular Berkshire Living contributor
Sheryl Lechner profiled artist and
writer Peter Steiner in the May 2008
issue.

Carrie Haddad Gallery
622 Warren St.
Hudson, N.Y.
518.828.1915
www.carriehaddadgallery.com

